Connecting you to personalized
patient support. Together.

Sign up for our
Care Champion Program
Emotional Support
Educational Support
Practical Support

The Care Champion Experience

One-on-One Support

Managing your day-to-day life with cancer
can be challenging, but you don’t have to do it
alone. Sign up for our Care Champion Program
and take the first step toward receiving
personalized support.

Your dedicated Care Champion is ready to
talk by phone or email when it’s convenient
for you. They may offer connections to:
Support resources for some daily challenges
Access Counselors for financial assistance

This program is a free service from Pfizer
Oncology Together™. You’ll be partnered with
a dedicated Care Champion who has social
work experience. They’re trained to provide you
and your caregiver with ongoing support from
diagnosis through treatment.

Diagnosis-specific resources

I look forward
to the monthly
calls.

I had a question and the
Care Champion was so kind
and thorough. She took the time
to research my question and
follow up.

We’re With You Along the Way
Whether you want to find ways to make healthy
changes in your life or learn more about managing
stress, your Care Champion can help you and your
caregiver find support.

They will connect you to different resources that
may help with some of your daily needs.†
EMOTIONAL SUPPORT
Diagnosis-specific support groups
Short-term counseling through an independent
organization’s helpline
A free app to connect with loved ones
PRACTICAL SUPPORT
Transportation or lodging for
treatment-related appointments
Leaving work for a period of time
during treatment
Preparing to return to work after treatment
EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT

Sign up for the Care Champion Program today.*
You can reach us by phone or email.
We can’t wait to meet you!

Resources about physical and mental health
Nutritional tips and healthy recipes
Information to help you understand your
prescribed Pfizer Oncology medicine

*Care Champions do not handle clinical questions or give medical advice. Support is only available to people who are prescribed a Pfizer Oncology medicine.
Some services are provided through third-party organizations that operate independently and are not controlled by Pfizer. Availability of services and
eligibility requirements are determined solely by these organizations.

†

We’re Here to Help
RESOURCES MAILED TO YOUR HOME
After enrolling in the program, you will receive a
Welcome Kit to keep all of your resources in one
convenient place, including:
A brochure that explains the details of
our program and some ways that your
Care Champion can offer support
A card that tells you a bit more about your
Care Champion’s background
A binder with tabs for you to keep important
medical information, notes, and materials that
your Care Champion will mail to you
Helpful tips on how to stay organized
Adult coloring pages and pencils

Sign up to get these resources,
and more!

Support Sent Straight to
Your Inbox
Your Care Champion can also email
you some support resources that are
available digitally, including:

Additional Support Resources
Care Champions can also connect you with
diagnosis-specific resources, help you find
transportation or lodging for treatment-related
appointments by connecting you to independent
organizations, and offer workplace guidance.*

Advocacy group information
Patient Weekly Journal Tracker
Checklists to help stay on track

DIAGNOSIS-SPECIFIC
RESOURCES

A podcast series to help with skill sets
TRANSPORTATION
AND LODGING RESOURCES

WORKPLACE
GUIDANCE

*Some services are provided through third-party organizations that
operate independently and are not controlled by Pfizer. Availability
of services and eligibility requirements are determined solely by
these organizations.

We Can’t Wait to Meet You
FOR LIVE, PERSONALIZED SUPPORT
Call 1-877-744-5675 (Monday–Friday 8 am–8 pm ET)
VISIT PfizerOncologyTogether.com/signup
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